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Why Sound Change is Gradual 
Lawrence C. Schourup 
'.!.'his is an attempt to detennine the ne.ture and cnuses of the 
gradualness of sound change by focusing attention on aspects of 
some causes nnd mechanisms of phonetic change. 
1. A Hote on Idiolects 
It is not very interesting to say that a sound chan8e has 
affected the idiolect of a speaker if his successive utterances of 
o. given form are objectively different.. Pronunciations which the 
speaker or even a phonetician may judge to be the same are never 
characterized by precisely identical acoustic signals or articulations. 
To define when an idiolectal sound change has occurred, it is there-
fore necessary to find a wa:y to delimit 11 change" so that the term 
refers exclusively to variations which are in some sense directional. 
We can appeal to consistency and cons:lde:r- a.n idiolectul sound change 
to have occurred when a speaker's utterances of specific linguistie 
elements are consistently different. 1,ith respect to any feature of 
Jironunciation, .from utterances of the srune elements spoken _pre-
viously, but "consistency" clearly implies that sound change 
involves absolute progression, while evidence to be considered 
luter suggests rather thnt there a.re periods of variation during 
which sound changes are inconsistentl;r effected in idiolects. 
"Com;istency11 might therefore have to be replaced by a term that 
subswnes tendencies as well as absolute progressions, Chan~es in 
either the tendency or absolute consistency of production are the 
obse:i:-vable results of changes in neur!'l.l linguistic programming. 
2. !3ound Change 
Sound change seems to invol•re n rnul ti laternl interaction of 
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As causal factors ve may list: 
l, Adoption of a new linguistic reference group; 
2. The tendency toward easier articulation; 
J. The tendency toward intelligibility;l 
q, The tendency toward articulator,y-perc~ptual stauility;2 
5, Restx:ucturing by children; · · 
6. Analogy to existing structures in the ·language; 
7, Linguistic interference. 
As impedances: 
· 1-7 above; 
8. Inertial effects {11:rorce of habit"); 
9.. Influence of competing changes. 
Adoption of a new reference group can be a cause or an imyedance, 
depend:ing,on whether or not a. prospective change would render·the· 
speaker's idiolect more like the new reference dialect; similarly,. 
the tendency toward ease of articulation is a cause or an impedance, 
depending on whether a prospective change would increase or decrease 
ease of articulation; etc... • It is not contradictory to 1ist many 
of the same factors'inboth categories~ but the fact that we'must 
do so sue;gests that we have only listed cover terms f()r sets of richly 
diverse sub-factors whose coaplex local interaction is responsible 
for the favoring of part1cula.r changes. 1fotice i,\lso that if there 
are both causal and impeding factors, it is unnecessary to limit the 
class of'"prospective changes;"3 all conceivable changes are 
prospecti:ve, although'all but a fev are t<?o heavily impeded tci occur. 
3. troradua.l" 
Let us begin by considering the implications for gradualness of 
one of the. ranges of cause.l forces mentioned in ( ~) . But it vill . 
first be helpful to.list here separately several possible meanings 
of t1gra.dualt1 which can be applied to phonetic change,since these 
meanings are often consoiidated in the literature without an 
accompanying explanation: 
1. Proceeding by 11 imperceptible" gradations; 
2. Arising gradually (over time) in the community; 
3. Proceeding by lexical diffusion; 
4. Characterized by periods of idiolectal variation; 
5. Characterized by periods of dialectal variation; 
.6. 	 Proceeding by clearly definable idfolect!',Ll stages 
. ·{e.g. , a>a> >o.""' >o. ••• ); . ,
7. Proceeding by clearly definable dialectnl stages; 
8. 	 Carried forward slovly through the constant onset 
of generations; 
9. riot involving strictly binar)' values (cf, metathesis). 
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4. Social Factors 
William Labov (1963, 1965) has experimentally studied thirteen 
on-going sound changes on the island of Martha's Vineyard and in 
New York City. He found a striking correlation between the 
advancement of particular sound changes and the incidence of 
certain social values. On Martha's Vineyard the increasing degree 
of centralization of" the f"irst member of /ay/ and /a.w/ diphthongs 
proved to be closely associated with "positive orientation· towards 
Mo.rtha's Vineye.rd. 11 
According to La.bov (1965) , sound changes nrfoe in one or tvo 
members of a subgroup of the speech community and are f"irst 
p.enerali zed to all members of the subgroup. The point tha.t will 
interest us here is that after a linguistic vnria.ble ha.s become a 
"r.iarker" of the subgroup, other groups which a.:re in linguistic contact 
with the original group may adopt the change when they adopt the 
predominant social values of that group. On intuitive grounds alone 
we can predict that adoption of the original change by externnl 
groups is in some sense gradual because general changes in social 
value systems do not occur very rapidly at the community level. But 
to justify the premise that adaptive sound changes associated vith 
changing social values occur gradually (sense 2), we must first show 
that there are not community-wide thresholds of social identification 
beyond which rather abrupt changes in community speaking habits occur. 
To do this, we could shov that individuals tend to function inde-
pendently in speech communities with regard to their adoption of 
speaking habits of externnl reference groups. As preliminary evidence 
for this claim, consider the case of speaker E. (La.bov 1963, 300), 
whose mother remarked, "You know, E. didn't alwa_,vs speak the.t wa:r, •. 
i t 1 s only $ince he came ba.ck from college. I gues$ he ·wa.nted to be 
more like the men on the dock.s ... u For f'urther evidence that idiolects 
adjust independently, we can turn to Labov' s remark that •ta marked 
contrast was observed between those who plan to lea.Ye the island 
and those who do not. The latter show strong centralization~ whiJ.e 
the former show little, it' e.nyn (see La.bov (1963, 300) -for the 
centralization values that Justify this statement). If, a.a this 
evidence indicates, idiolects ndjust independently to outside 
reference groups, there can be no rationale for community-wide thres-
holds of social identification in sound change, but it doesn 1 t 
necessarily follow rrom this th~t 5Ucb thresholds do not characterize 
the adjustment of individuul speakers. However, it is very diff'icult 
to maintain that there are individual thresholds in light, of Labov' s 
evidence that the degree of central.iza.tion is proportional to the 
de~re~ of positive orientation toward Martha's Vineyard (J.963, 306). 
This strongly suggests that adaptive changes pro~ress in individuals--
and also therefore in the speech comrnuni ty--hand in ha..,"ld with 
gre.dus.l value changes. 
I. 	 Adaptive sound changes which accompany changing 
social values occur gradually (sense 2}, 
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5. Age-Grading. 
La.bov (1965) observed that when social pressUJ;"es remain  
constant., a linguistic variable ¥hich ha.s become gener~i zed to  
the initial subgroµp or adopt,ed by another group progresses within  
the group as a function of ag~ and grouplllembership, This o::iserva..:.  
. tion has an. interesting implicati~n for the :present question~ for 
regardless of how .ve account for it, the existence of progressive 
age-grading seems to spe,ak for the gradual· {sense 2) advancement 
of those sound changes which can.be p;radua.1 (sense.l; cf. meta-
thesis). Hut King points ouCthat: 
••• the age gradient showint(that amowit of central- 
i,za.tion varies inversely vi th ag~ •·•• does not  
constitute evidence for a gradual.shift in the  
'h~bit or articulating' /ay/ a.nd /a.w/ through  
generations. What it does demonstrate is that· .  
most older.sp~akers do.not centralize at all when  
productng most ;1nstances nt: /fJ.Y/ e:nd /aw/, wp.ereas ,  
younger·speakers do.  
(King 1969, p. 118) 
AlthotIBh it i~, of couvse ·st:rictly. t~ue that the existence of 
age-grading a.lone cannot be ta.ken a.s evidence for a p;radue.l shift, 
it is important to notice that if ther~ is in fact n~ gradual shift 
associated ~ith age-'grading, the only way to aCCOUJ'.l:t _for age-gradinp: 
is to suppose that as young speakers get older, th~ir speaking hnb:l,ts 
become mO:re like tho$e of their. elders; that is, King's distru~t 
of' age:-grading as. a, criterion. for gradual chang~ is only 1,n1rtanle'd 
if it C~n·be,shown tha.tthere ~Sa tendency for young people to 
centralize .. more and. for old people to centralize less. This follows 
because, c.eteris · :riaribus, if there is no change on the pa.rt. of 
the younger people to a habit. of less centralization, their ce~tpal-
hation 'iill cause ,a. sound change, since younger people eventually 
. replace: their ~lders i.n the. speech community. .There Js no clear 
e-videncefor changes that are purely e.·function of ag'e~ In fact; 
Weinr~ich, -Labov and Herzog (1968) remark that Ifall t~1e empiric::al 
evidence to date indic.ates that children,: .preserve the dialect. 
characteristics ••• of the pe~r, group uhich 'dominates their pre-
a.dolesc~nt years . ~' 
Il. Age-s+e.ding constitutes evidence for grad,ual 
change (senses 2·and 8). 
6, Ease of ArticUlation 
An inte:restinr,; ·l)Oint a.rises in connection with the tende,ncy 
toward ease of artiCUlatio'n, It is not true that.all changes ·Which 
make articulation eo.sier--nor indeeq "that nll those wh.ich do not.,..-
are cap~ble ·or abrupt implehlept:ation. The deletion ?f :final. . 
consonants ought to increase ~onsiderably the ease of a:rticulatjon 
of English vords, but if a.speaker attempts to implement thi::; change, 
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he fails as soon as he begins to speak at his nor1nal rate. In fact, 
the only way to drop fina.~ cons~mants consistently is' t,p .~peo.k so ' 
slowly that ea.ch. word can .9e rehearsed silently before it is spok~n. 
Even then,· unusual a.mounts of attention must ~e de:?voted to ·tlle 
change peing made. Even if a sound' change ·affects only a single 
word, it genera.lly4 happens that speakers cannot substitute the 
changed form for the uncha.ngt:!d. one, except with an intervening period 
of inconsistency. 
But here it is essential to qraw a. distinction between new 
consistencies of. 6.t'ticulation which can be brought about by simply 
changing the basis of a.rticUlation, and those which require 5.n-
speecn spot adjustments. ~a.sis .changes primari:;ty involve tract 
settings. The fact that m~ny people find. it ea.sy to imitate foreign 
accents can be nttributed to their swift learning of a rev invariant 
basis rules of the lan~a.ges in question.· Basis changes can be 
effected quite abruptly at the ~tterance level be~ause they require 
only a single pre-utterance decision on the part of the speaker. 
'l'he difficulty 'W'ith in-speech spot adjustments can be attributed to 
what was called E;!arlier "inertia. 11 :,tore concretely, we can say 
that fr-eq_uent repetition of articulations of segments .and segment 
sequences leads to the fo1•me.tion .of linguistic ha.bits which must be 
broken just like any other habits, with resulting periods of idiolectal 
r1uctuation while these habits arc b~ing changed. Of course, force 
of habit must also have a retarding effect on basis-type c.hanges, but 
in this :case the resulting fluctuation is most likely to be a.t the 
U:ttera.nce, rather than the word, level.· · 
III. 	 It is possible for basis-type changes to be 
enacted abruptly at the utterance level, 
provided the .speaker kno•.rs hov·the 
necessary adjustments are to be made 
and wishes to.make ·t;hem; but changes 
-involving in..;speech spot adjustments 
cannot in general be consistently enacted 
at. •i1ill in speech .a:~ ~ormal apeeds and 
are therefore gradual ( senses 2 a.nd 4) ... 
7, ~estructuring by Children 
If ch~nges :were carried out exclusively by the imperfect  
learning of language by ehildren ( i:n which case the assumption  
would have to be that this learning is systematically imperfect},  
cha.nge,s vould advance through the. replacem~nt or adult speakers by  
their progeny,  
IV. To whatever extent sound changes are the 
. product' or· imperfect learning', they 
are gradual (senses 2 and 8h 
8. Lexical Diffusion 
Lexical diffusion is not a ·cause of sound charige but, putatively, 
'' 
l ]? 
a process by whicp. chs.I'iges are implemented. William S-Y. Wang, 
(1969) sµmmarizes his lexical diffusion hypothesis· as follows: 
"phonological change may be implemented 'in a manner that is 
phonetically abrupt 'but lexically g:radual. 11 · Although Wang 
tentatively extrapolates his findings to a;tl kinds of sound change, 
the safe version just quoted (with 11may") primarily intended to 
characterize changes which could not progress incrementally (e.g., 
metathesis). This kind of change is thought to originate at one 
place in an individual's lexicon and spread conditionally across 
the lexicon through time ("gradual/' senses 2 and h), where ircha.nge" 
here means a class ·of similar changes affecting the pronunciation 
of one or. more classes or words •. At the Jevel of ~ingle words sound 
change is thought to occur when a new pronunciation enters int.o 
competition 'With an old one and eventually becomes predominant 
in the language. As evidence for lexical diffusion~ Wang points 
to the existence in all languages of large numbers of morphem~s with 
dual pronunciations. ·· 
It seems reasonable to view ·this competition between tvo or 
more forms which are not incrementally derivable from one another as 
a special case of the idolectal variation observed by Labov to be 
charact~ristic of changes vhich derivable by inc·remento.tion; 
V. 	 Sound chs.nges churacterized.'by lexical diffusion. 
are gradµal (senses 3, 4 and S), 
9. Functionalism 
A second account of the way in which SOWld c~anges proceed is 
offered by Martinet. Involved in his 11 functional 11 viev of sound 
cha.~ge is the assumption that, subject to systemic pressures, 
articulatory targets shift slovly, vith the result that individu,a.l 
segment productions cluster a.bout the slowly moving norm. This view 
entails the assertion that sound changes Yhich can be gradual, are 
gradual (senses l ~d 2). But the only kind of evidence that cMd 
reinforc~ tliis aspect of Martinet 1 s claim is lackfng, namely evidence 
that targets shift slowly, Moreover, Labov's studies ~eveal extensive 
fluctuation in individual spee.kers' pronunciations of forms 
containing a linguistic variable, even when the same form is.repeated 
with only a short interval between productions {Labov 1963, 287-89), 
For example, productions of single word! containing la.vi typically 
fluctuated between [a"'iJ, (11."'"iJ, a.nd Ce .iJ in the speech of many 
speakers. King (p. 118) denies that such variations a.re of sufficient 
magnitude to indicate anything but fluctuations in performance, but 
his claim- is not substantiated. In fact, it is difficult to see what 
kind of evidence could be used to justify this claim; and there are 
some arguments again?t the _performance error hypothesis. The 
fluctl\ations observed on Martha's Vineya:r4 a.re not completely 
arbitrary; speakers limit fluctuations so a,s to produce var~ations 
along some para.meters, but not others. Finally, the performance error 
hypothesis is not consistent Yith the obs\!!rvation th.e,t some word 
classes exhibit no centralization nt all (1963, 289}; ve vould 
expect to find performance errors in all words containing lay/ and 
/a.v/. . 
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VI. 	 Evidence from Labov's studies on Mnrtha's 
Vineyard suggests that some sound 
changes are gradua.l (sense 4) because 
they are characterized by periods of 
idiolectal variation. 
10. Two Kinds of Chanae 
Sturtevant (1917) and many others have pointed out that there 
are some changes for which it is inconceivable that they -proP,ressed 
by incremental stages. Processes in this category are th~se ·· 
involving a change in the order of segments, probably also those 
involving a change of articulators, some dissimilations, losses, 
additions, etc. The word '1abrupt't (King and Wang) or 11 sudden11 
(Sturtevant) is used to refer to this kind of change; changef:l not 
characterized by binary distinctions a.re considered potentially 
gradual (sense 9). Labov's observation of intermedia.te centralization 
values seems to indicate that the distinction is u viable one, but 
the existence of extensive idiolectal fluctuation suggests that 
idiolectal gradualness is more interestingly viewed as~ consequence 
of this fluctuation in itself than a.s a. phenomenon associated with 
progressive intermediate stages. 
ll. Staging 
'l'he q_uestion oi.' staging (see senses 6 and 7 of "gradual") is of 
little interest .in the present context. Talk of stages usually pre-
supposes that the endpoints of a chi=mBe e.re known, but the grounds 
for saying that one change has occurred and not two or three are 
never very clea.r. To the extent that dialectal stages exist, they 
might as vell be viewed as separate changes. Idiolectal stages, if 
they exist, either must be identified with individual instances of 
n~ticulntion, in which case the notion of a stage be~omes trivial, 
or, if individuals do in fact demonstrate distinct levels of 
consistency~ would become meaningless in the context of community 
no:rma.lization; on the other hand, if all idiolects manifested 
identical stages at the same time, separate dialect~l changes could 
ngnin be postulated. 
12. Summary 
At the community level sound change is gradual. We may 
attribute this fa.et, variously and in different degrees to the 
necessity for community normalization of individual variations, to 
the close relation between sound change and the gradual adoption of 
external values by communities of spea.Xers, to age-grading which 
appears to be partly a function of pre-adolescent peer group 
identi fica.tion, to systematic or normali ~etl restructuring by 
children; to the lexico.l diffusion process~ and to psychophysical 
properties of the organism which make it generally impossible for 
changes to be implemented abruptly. 
-----
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Idiolectal gradualness, on the other hand, is probably best 
associated vith periods of fluctuation between different levels 
of consistency or tendency of production. 
Footnotes 
1. To say that intelligibility is a cause of sound cha.~ge 
does not necessarily entail the prior assumption that speakers have 
registered that .their own or some.one else I s speech ~s to some 
extent unintelligible. Speakers might favor a change without being aware 
·of the reasons for their preference. The commonplace observation 
that people e.re not 8."ware of changes in their speech·has led to the 
belief that changes a.re 11 imperceµtible11 ; but to say that speakers are 
in all senses unaware of sound changes is to attribute to linguistic 
systems a m;ystical. mobility of their own. To the epithet 11 imper-
ceptible11 ve must probably add "on reflection. 1' 
2. See K. N. Stevens 11The quantoJ. nature of speech" in Hwnan  
Communication 2 A Unified View by Stevens, Denes and David. Th-;-- 
speec~ parameters'a.re not as continuous as they are said to be in  
many phonetics handbooks; the commonest places of a,rticulation'  
app~a.r to.be e.t those points where articulatory p~rturbations produce  
the moat minimal variations in acoustic.output.  
3. ''Prospective" and 11possible11 are not to be confused. The  
set of possible changes is the set of changes which actually  
occur--a subset of all prospective changes.  
4. This vill depend in part on the frequency or the word in  
question, of course. It would be fairly easy for most spea.~ers to  
change their pronunciation of Pulitzer consistently from CpUtxtsrJ  
to Cpyu·1 ItsrJ, o:r vice ve.rsa., but very difficult to change and t'l'oin  
[rendl to CMdJ. ·  
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